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IAN SMITH PAYS TRIBUTE TO
Dr. VERWOERD

19th September. 1966
The American Friends of Rhodesia rontin1eat anives in Salisbury from Bulawayo. 1be party numbel'!l l3 and tbelr
tbrce·week vklt Is at tbeir own expense

Worked for all
peoples and
races
was poorer for
T HEthe world
passing of a great and
distinguished son of South
Africa, said Mr. Jan Smith in
a tribute to Dr. Verwoerd
when moving a motion of
condolence in the Rhodesian
P arliament.
"To those who knew him personally, a nd I count myself as one
of those who bad this privilege, his
deep sincerity in everything be
undertook. his gentleness and his
kindliness towards all people. his
championing of civilized a nd Christian ideals, and his wise counsels in
times of peace and adversity. will
be greatly missed.
"Since 1958. "hen he was appointed
Prime Minister of South Africa. he
has worked unceasingly for the advo~nce
mcnt of all peoples and races of his
country towards nationhood.
''It is undoubtedly due to his statemanship that South Africa is the prosperous nation that she is today and one
of the reasons why that counl rv holds
the position of importance in the world
that it does.
"Even those who opposed him and
his political philosophic~ were ready to
l~•lloucd
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AMERICANS COME TO ASSESS
WHAT AID IS NEEDED
I XTf:F.N representatil·es of Friends of Rhodesia branches in the United
Stutt•s wlw:.e membership is between 8,000 und 10,000 ha\•e arril•ed
S
in Rhodesia
assess the form of aid most required by Rhodesia. according
to

to the leader of the group. Mr. J. Acord of Washington , D.C.
Mr. Acord !>Bid the picture of Rhodesia as painted by some sections of
the American press was so distorted
that it was difficult to associate those
reports with tht.: actual situation in Rhodesia.
He was greatly tmpre.,sed with the
African !.tandard of living. By contrast
there \\.l!re slums in Washington. O.C..

prnctic:ally a stone's throw from the
Senate, an African would be ashamed
to live in.
Another of the party, Mr. T. Cranford,
at the reception given by the Friends of
Khodesta Trust in Salisbury. said he
had been impressed by the moral fibre
of Rhode~ians.
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DEVELOPING NEW MARKETS,
TRADING INGENUITY AND
SELLING EXPERTISE
resilience of rhe Rhodesian economy and
T HEthe tremendous
revelation by Rhodesians that in need they are eq.ual to
rhe best in exploiting new trading avenues, were observations
made by Mr. N. H. B. Bruce, Governor of the Reserve Bank of
Rhodesia, in an address in Salisbury.
"Not unnaturnll} the people of Rhodesia have been wondering how we have
been faring and what effects sanctions
imposed against us are having", said
Mr. Brucc. "There arc also others outside our borders who. for different reasons, would lili.e to know this".
The prophecy of the period it would
take for Rhodesia to be brought to her
knees had lengthened as time wore on.

FOREIGN EARNINGS
AND RESERVES
"Here we are still this c\ening. having
cnjoyt:d a good dinner, which included
some imported commodities, and we have
come here in motor cars, which ran on
imported petroleum products.
"These things were paid for from our
foreign currency earnings and from our
external reserves.
"This means that we are exporting
and that we still have resources from
which to meet our commitments to other
countries."
When, in the first half of 1965, one
had looked at the monetary and banking
struc!ure of the Federation of Rhodesia
and Nyasaland and the territorial disequilibrium in deposits and advances.
there was reason to expect severe strains
following the break-up of the Federal
monetary system and yet, said Mr. Bruce.
he ventured to say that ninety-nine per
cent. of the population of Rhodesia, including the business community, were
conscious of no more than a change
in the design of our coins and notes.
Rhodesia ended up, or rather, started
ofT with a strong currency by any standards and sufficient reserves to meet the
country's reasonable needs. In 1965 we
had a favourable trade balance of £45m.
-a ~ub~tuntial impruvt:mt:nt on lht:
figure of £3R.Rm. for 1964.
Asking what could be said about
1966, Mr. Bruce said: "Let us fix our
auention brieHy on those things which
must be apparent to us. if we arc prepared to open our eyes. to look about

us, and to interpret what we sec correctly.
"Earlier I referred to the imported
goods which all of us here ha\'C used
this evening. In normal circumstances.
suppliers arc willing to grant credit to
buyers In other countries, but quite undcrstandabl) when there is nnr doubt
about reccJ\·ing payment. settlement is
demanded before goods are shipped.
"From our own personGI budgets we
lnow that if we hnvc been in the habit
of paying the butcher, the grocer and
the municipality at the end of the month.
and we are lhen suddenly called upon
to pay cash in advance, we shall find
it a strain unless we ha\'e sa"ings to fall
back on.
"This has happened to Rhodesia and
yet we are still able to import our essential requirements ;~nd more. it would
be foolish. howc,er, to suggest that
sanctions have not had any effect, but
full precautions ha'e been taken in the
shape of impon control, a tishtening of
exchange control and a redirection of
credit resources to counteract these
effects. lt would hll\'c been irresponsible not to ha\c dug trenches and built
canhworks when we were being fired
at."

MOBILISING CAPITAL
RESOURCES
While there had been some shift of
employment in Rhodesia. there was no
dangerous le\'cl of unemployment. and
there were still situation-vacant advertisement~ in the Pre._~~.
The range of new products meant less
W.JS spent on imported goods and gave
an opportunity to develop our knowhow. greater internal use of our own
raw materials and, of course. new emplo} mt:nt upportuniti~.
In the first half of this year the Go\·
crnment had successfully raised loans
within Rhodesia of £9.5m .. a figure not
equalled before. In addition, close on
£1m. wonh of Independence Bonds had
been sold and there were significant in-

Mr. N. H. B. Bruce, Go\cmor of the
Reser\ c Bank or Rbode:tla.
crea5c~

in the le\el of deposits with
saving institutions.
"This means that we arc mobilizing
our own capital resources to meet the
country's requirements for development
purposes. which in turn creates again
wealth. emplo}mcnt opportunities and a
demand for local products.
"All of us ha\c seen the development
of new markets. trading ingenuity and
selling expertise which we as a country
have never been called upon to elCcrcise
before".
There had been the prediction in many
responsible financial papers abroad-and
such thoughts were also quite widely
expressed in Rhodesia-thai the Rhodcsinn pound would be de\'lllued as a
means to sun ive.
The Go\'ernment made it clear that
it had no intention of resorting to such
methods to overcome the difficulties
which it wns clearly anticipated would
ha\'e to be met.
"The link with Sterling has been
broken. The \'aluc of the Rhodesian
pound has now been determined in
terms of gold. but at the same parity
as thut of the pound sterling, and in the
C\ent our money is still wonh the same
in terms of other currencies as before.
"The prophecies of emergency manipulations have, I would submtt, conclus•vely been proved wrong.
"When all these aspects have been
con~idcrcd, one can be expected to arrive
ut the conclusion that while sanctions
have undoubtedly produced difficulties
and strains. there will also be lasting
benefits. which in the long term could
well outweigh the ad\'crse effects."
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NAUSEATING TO HEAR RHODESIA
ALWAYS CALLED "REBEL"
y apprm•ing the imposition of sanctions against Rhodesia, the United

Nations had unwillingly recogni;.ed her independence, said Dr. E.
B
Hofmannthal, a jurist from America and expert on United Nations matters,

~·on

and who is also the correspondent aJ United Nations for leading Swiss,
Austrian and German newspapers, in an interviel'-·· This is his third ~·isit to
Rhodesia in 30 years.
He said the reason for this l'iew WQ.)' .wbjects and object.!> of international law can only be independelll stales. This applies also to Chapter 7
of the United Nations Charter, which makes prm•isicm for sanctions.
Or. von Hofmannthal said: "ll is nauseating to hear the Rhodesian Government a lways called rebels, instead of
examining the correctness of this expression by studying the contents of the
Rhodesian franchise."
The United Kingdom Government
had "not quite a good conscience in objecting to the Rhodesian franchise". It
had accepted without criticism the report of the Fiji Constitutional Conference la~t year which recognized that
elections on a straight common roll
basis were not practicable for Fiji at
that stage.
A similar viewpoint was to be found
in the report of the Constitutional Commission appointed by President Ayub
Khan of Pakistan to investigate the
reasons for the failure of parliamentary
democracy in that country.
It was stated: "A person who cannot

read or write and has no compelling
necessity to acquaint him~clf with the
merits of the various candidates cannot
be trusted to discharge the functions of
the voter merely because he is shrewd
in local affairs".
MethodJ of force
"And what is a rebel?" asked Dr.
von Hofmannthal. "How many states
have acquired independence by using
methods of force with the death and expulsion of millions, to which the
colonial governments were forced to
yield.
Dr. von Hofmannthal discussed a
number of the Articles of the United
Nations Charter which were "occasionally or permanently violated".
Article 2/1 w.&s based on the principle of the sovereign equality of all its
members. At the United Nations there
were ..second-clnss" members who were
discriminated ngninst in the most outrageous cases concerning the violation
of rights. They could not get relief
tither in the General Assembly or at
the Security Council "because the violators of their nghts ha,·e either too
numerous friends or enjoy protection of
the Soviet Union which uses its legal
power constnntly to protect any violator of the Charter against even a cen-

sure".
The violation of Article 4 I was the
main cause of the troubles of the United
Naltons. Under this Article memberShip
was o nly "open to peace loving states
which accepted the obligations in the
Charter and, in the judgment of the
Organization, were willing to carry out
these obligations". But any sL'ltc was
admitted without examining its qualifications, so now a areat number of members were definitely not peace loving.

Mn. Dupoal, wife of the Officer Admlnlsterina the Government, ha.~ fixed
the Blue Rlbllnd on the champion bull
of Rbodn la, ao Aberdeen Anau~, owned
by Mr. Aody Millar (oo the riaht).

Egypt was engaged in a colonial wnr
in the Yemen and acting quite openly
in co-operation with other members in
preparing war again\! another member
state.
The Sudan is engaged in a religious
war and genocide against the Negroes.

Dr. E. \On Hofmannthal, juri\1 aod
e<tpcrt on United Nation' mattcn.
Quite a number of African states arc
engaged or preparing or urging wars or
warlike measures among themselves and
against bordering countries. With the
help of Ru~sian and Chinese weapons
and money they were organizing gansster bands for invasion of other countries.
Security Couocll
Under Article 27/3 no decisions of
the Security Council could be carried
unless all five permanent members voted
in favour. One did not require much
legal knowledge to find that the abstention of any of these members killed
any decision, but for years it had been
misconstructed that abstentions could be
disregarded and a decision be implemented if only a majority of vote~ was
in favour.
This was the case in a decision against
when the French delegate abstained, ~ying it was impossible to construe the franchise of Rhode!>ia as a
threat to peace.
Rhod~ia

ThOle few highlights showed that
United Nations through violations of its
quite good nnd well considered Charter,
had lost the funclions of an organization dedicated to defend justice and
prevent force. These should be the endeavours of all internationally minded
penon~ und bodies which could only
deplore the deterioration of an orguni7ation with wonderful aims.
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Sign ifica nt success 1n export
•

earn 1ngs
Fut ure pol icy on import control
had been significantly successful in export earnRHODESIA
ings which had enabled rhe wheels of indusrry to be kepr
Turning smooThly, said the MinisTer of Commerce and Industry,
Mr. B. H. Musserr, in announcing relaxations in currency allocations To resTore a measure of flexibility ro The commercial
sector.
Since the present comprehensive system of import controls was introduced.
local manufacturers had been given a
heaven-sent opportunity to move into
fields fonnerly supplied from outside the
country. Many manufacturers had seized
this opportunity and in so doing perfanned a national ser,.ice.
At the same time Government had
used the present position under which
total allocations of foreign currency
were stricty controlled to apply a selective policy of assistance to Rhodesian
manufacturers by means of the c urrency
allocations for various goods.
In this way a number of infant new
industries had been born and many were
flourishing with the assistance of the
natural patriotism of all true Rhodesians
and of the gaps in the range of goods

for sale which has come about.
The Minister ou!lined the Government's future policy on import control
and. in doing so. he re-emphasized the
aim to encourage the de\'elopment of
the manufacturing industry at the fastest
possible rate consistent with the overall
growth of the economy.
*Fintly, tlu: ~clccth·c u.~c of the
customs tariO will continue to /le the
principal instrument to a.rsi.u manu·
facwring industry.
*SI!condly, OJ.fistancc to manufac-turing industry in the short term hy
means of the .fl!lt.'ctit•e u.w: of import
cmurol.{ will only he git·cn to projects
"'hich eve cucntial to thc nurionul
illfcrcst, which arc t•iohlc in the short

AMERICANS COME TO ASSESS AID
a look at the country's industrial pro-

(ra•W.aed fro• paae 11

The American guests confess to being
overwhelmed at tbe cordiality of their
welcome and the official and private
hospitality which is being given to them.
They have been accorded civic reception~ in the main centres and attended
official and private cocktail parties;
picnicked in the Motopos National Park
wbere Cecil Rhodes is buried; relaxed
al a braaivleis (barbecue), visited the
famous Mazoe Citrus Estate, and enjoyed
the comfort of modem hotels in the
cities. in the glorious scenery of the
Eastern Highlands and at the Victoria
Falls. They have been thrilled at the
sight of countless wild game. [rom elephant and lion to the smallest buck;
toured African townships and visited
tribal areas.
To fill in the gaps they have taken
part in various group discussions,
watched multi-racial sport, attended the
Royal Agricultural Show, gone on shopping expeditions, visited mines and taken

gress.

They have. flown and motored thousands of miles and have ·'shot" more
than that in feet of film and numbers
of photographs. But wherever they have
gone they have created friendships-a
tangible link now with Rhodesia and
the growing number of friends in
America.
"We will need all the support we can
get for many years to come", said Mr.
Jack Howman, Minister of Infonnation,
Immigration and Tourism, when he
officially welcomed the visitors on behalf of the Government and its people.
"We have not taken on this war just
for sel£-prescrvation. We have taken this
action because we believe we have a
part to play in the world. We have
nothing to hide and we have much to be
proud of.~
It will be the hope of Rhode:;ians
that the visit of this group of Americans
will be the forerunner of many more.

l11e :\linl'ilcr of Commerce and Industry,

Mr. D. H. Mussclt.
tt•rm or which will h( l'iuhlc ill thc
long tcrni.,
By "short tenn" was meant the period
during which, because of sanctions, Rhodesia was compelled to operate a system
of import controls in order to conserve
foreign exchange. By ''long term·· was
meant the period which would inevitably
come to plss when the foreign exchange
position was strong once again and we
had a favourable balance of payments.
. *Thirdly, when thc time c-ome, th!!
rmport control .t)'Jtem II'Ould onl\• he
witlrdrUII'II gradually un a plra.rcd basis.
Explaining there had been a moderate
policy towards the use of import controls
for the assistance of manufacturing indunry. Mr. Mussett 5aid: "Rhodesia
c;~.pectcd to finance its economic development from the proceds of an increasing
share in world trade.
"Although we are a young country
we have always adopted an adult policy
towards international trade. We were a
foundation member of the G.A T.T. and
we adhere. to the principles of the
G.A.T.T., in particular to Article Eleven
which orovides that member countries
shall not impose any prohibitions or
restrictions. other than duties and taxes,
whether by quotas. import or export
licences or otherwise. on imports from.
or exports to, other member countries.
"We look forward to the day when
our adversaries see the folly of their
policy towards us and when we shall
once again be able to play our full p:>rt
in the development of a civilized code of
behaviour in the international spheres
of Lmdc and finance.
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Baobab- ancient tree of Rhodesia

AVING satisfied himself that indusH
try would not be unduly
the Minister of Commerce and Industry.
aff~ted.

Mr. B. H. Mussett, announced further
n:l:uations in import controls of commerce.
More currency will be provided for
the importing of higher quality confectionery, canned fruits and fish and condensed milk. These supplementary allocations would be of benefit to the general consuming public fJ5 well as to
commercial firms.
Additions will alsu be mallt: tu the
list for which smaller currency allocations will be available: men's jackets
and sports coats of a minimum f.o.b./
f.o.r. value of £8; woollen underwear;
swimwear; hollow-ware of a type not
manufactured in Rhodesia: dictaphones,
electric sound amplifiers; certain special
types of shoe polish and shaving soaps.
With effect from the next allocation
period which begins on December 1st,
a small quantity of top quality men's
suits of a minimum value of £14 f.o.b.
will be allowed in. Apart from diverting
some holiday-spending on suits outside
the country. this concession wHJ benefit
local clothing manufacturers indirectly
as a result of a continuing inflow of top
quality designs, fashions and materials.
The clothing manufacturer will be
given every opportunity to develop his
product to cater for the local market
and there is no question of extending
this token allocation in a way that would
prejudice this de\•elopment.

SUCCESS IN EARNINGS
"I believe the policy I have just outlined is consistent with our rights to
membership of the various international
clubs because of our determination to
adopt a responsible attitude to all our
trading partners, both present and
future."
It made no economic sense for Government to permit the mushroom development of new industries which can only
survive under the permanent umbrella
of import controL
The moral for manufacturer.; and investors was twofold. Firstly, they must
make sure that their new projects were
viable in the medium and long term.
Secondly, they should start thinking now
about their long term level of tariff
protection. if they thought they would
need it when import controls were withdrawn.

Spirit of
self-help
"Tire Government does appreciate tire way comnruce is helping
itself and will itself help whenf!~·er it can. I think I lrave pro~·ed
that today by my rt!mar/.;s on c:ur·
rt!nc:y allocations and import
c:omrols.
"Tht! founders of your Chamber
72 years ago lrad a pretty rough
time and they won through. lt j(
c'•idt!nt that the same spirit and
initiative is present today,"
(Tire Minister of Commttrt:e and
Industry in Iris address to tire
annual muri11g of the Salisbury
Chamber of Commerce.)

The grotesque appearance of the baobab tree, so well known in Rhodesia,
gh·es credence to one African belief that
the tree was so proud of its great size
that the spirits became angered. tore it
from the ground and replanted it head
first, lea,·ing its roots forlornly groping
towards the sky.
The great explorer of Africa, Oavid
Livingstone, must certainly ha,:e heard
this and other legends about the baobab
for he likened the tree to a carrot
planted upside down.
1t is accepted that baobabs of the
size shown in this picture are very old.
Radiocarbon tests at the University College of Rhodesia established that n tree
of I S·foot diameter was about 1,000
years old. The Big Tree at the Victoria
Falls has n circumference of 66! feet.
so that a mathematical calculation
would indicate it to be over 2,000 years
old.
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Immigration under sedation

Two-ton rhinos make record
journey of 750 miles
HE first stage of Cl plan tu distribute between 60 and 100 white rhino
from Natal in naJiona/ parks in Rhodesia has ended with a campletely
.wcce!;sful experiment in bringing three uf the!l·e twu-rcm animals under
sedation by a mad journey of 750 miles to the Kyle Game Reserw! near
Fort Victoria. Using the wond£•r drug "M.99". Natal game experts belie\'e
that it was the longest journey any wild animal anywhere in the world haJ
trUI·e/led under sedation.

T

A joint statement in Salisbury by the
Department of Nationnl Parks and Wild
Life Management and the Natal Parks
Game and Fish Preservation Board said:
"With the arrival of the third white
rhino at Kyle we can state categorically
that this method of translocation of
white rhino is entirely practical and
completely successful. None of the three
immigrants has suffered any ill effec:u;
either during the journey or afterwards.
We arc now confident of going ahead
with the plan to move n large number of
white rhino from Natal to Rhodesia."
Travelling with the third arrival was
Mr. Ian Player, Chief Conservator for
Zululand, who discussCd with game experts in Salisbury the problem of moving
the animals to Rhodesia.
Rhodesia was indebted to the Natal
Parks Game and Fish Preservation
Board for the gifts of rhino and the
time and money it had spent to ship
the rhino from Zululand to Kyle entin:ly at its own expense. said the statement. Since it wns estimated that it cost
about £150 to move each animal. how-

Two rhinos, pre\ lously imported from
Satal. thorouahly at home In Malo~
Nation.ol Park.
ever. it was acl.nowledged that a considerable problem of both expense and
logistic~ is involved.
"Details are being worked out and it
is conceivable that ordinary citizens of
both South Africa and Rhodesia might
join forces to assist their respective
game authorities in helping with the
forthcoming rhino trcl..."
The white rhino, larger but docile
by comparison with the black. rhino, hns
been subjected to considerable persecution ever since the white man entered
Southern Africa. although at one time
it roamed the plains of the sub-continent
in its thousands.
In the years between the two World
Wars. howe\"er, the more noble sentiment of wild life preservation and
management triumphed over the hunting instinct and by the mid-1950's Umfolozi had more than 400 white rhino
which the authorities had bred from

Food from the
veld
Swdir:.\ which could be of l'ital
importance to the work o/tht Fru•
dam From Hungtr Campaign in
Rhodr:J.ia art br:ing curried o/11 at
the African Tt!achr:rs' Collegr: ut
Gwt!lo. Under the dirr:ction of a
Mrllogilt rxtr11si1•t' rtsrarclr il bring
made into samplrs of trets, plants,
shruh.r and grasst:s with particular
rt:ft•rencr to tht•ir nutritional profH'rtlt•s and to thrir comrnt of drug.f
and poisons.
In ant: da,\' childrm in a junior
form brought 111 no fewer than 67
l'arirti"·' of plant storagt! organs
ru11ging through bulbs, rhyzomr:.r,
cornr.r and tllbt.'r.r.
The biologist o1•er many years
hu.r gained C'Xpt:ricncc and considr:rable J..nowlt•dgt' of the 1111tritious
propcrtiri of indigenous herbs and
Iris contimted studies will produce
l'uluuhlt' informatioll.

a remnant herd of only a few dozen.
Today the 118.000 acres of Umfolozi
carry more than 700 white rhino. and
many ha\"c been shipped to zoological
gardens in America. Europe and the Far
East.
In Africa more than 110 have been
distributed to other game reserves in
the Republic and Rhodesia has IS of
them, at Kyle Game Reserve and in the
Matopos National Park near Bulawayo.
Since Rhodesia once formed part of
the animal's natural habitat (they were
seeh by the famous hunter Selous as far
north as the Zambezi) and conditions in
the country's parks and reserves nre
favourable, it is considered that Rhodesia is an ideal country to re-settle
white rhino. and it is doubtful if Umfolozi ~ould carry many more than its
present population of 700.
The rhinos will be distributed to the
Kyle. Wankie and Matopos game parks.
The average travelling time from
Natal to Kyle has been about 28 hours.
The trucks stopped only for fuel and
oil and had two drivers to cope with
the long hours behind the wheel.

Gifts from South Africa
An £1,800 X-ray madalne wblda
will be used at Salisbury Central
Hospital hu been presented by the
Friends of Rhodesia in the Western
C.pe.
The West.e m Province I• to present an ambulance to Rhodesia.
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The Rhode.<.iun 'wimming a nd diving team a t u reception ghen in their booour
at Rbodl.'ttia Hou\C, London. In the ~e.Ure of the group is Mr. S. F. Brl~e,
Rhodesia's repre.entative in London, and third from tbe left is Mr. Ron Ward,
m1uw~eer o f tJ1e team which ha.~; ~then notable performances in Britain.

.

Tribute to Dr.
Verwoerd

Societies m Europe interested in Rhodesia
The following are some of the societies
in Europe who have expressed an interest in Rhodesian affnirs:Comitc Fmncc-Rhodi:sie. 7 Rue Victor,
Chcvreuil, Paris.
Austria-Rhodesia Society. Wien I ,
Postfuch 684, Austria.
Comne Belgique-Rhodesie. 20 Place
de !'Altitude (Cent), Brwtelles 19, Belgium.
Swiss-Rhodesia Association, Seestmsse
186, Kil~hberg, Switzerland.
Finland-Rhodesia Societ}', Post Office
Box 10368. Helsinki tU, Finland.
Malta-Rhodesia Societv. I 53 Zabbar
Road. Pawla, Malta, G.C.
ltai)- Rhodcsia Society, Via Etrea 183,
Catanta, Italy.
Italy-Rhodesia Society, Via Stresa 133,
Roma. Italy.

Danish-Rhodesian Society, P.T. Virum,
Skonidergaardsces-5. Denmark.
Norway-Rhodesia Society. Camilla
Colleus Vei 19, Oslo 2, Norway.
Netherland~-Rhodesia Society, Statenlaan 59, Den Haag, Holland.
Rhodesin-Hjiilpen, Morbydalen, Dandcryd. Sweden.

OUTWITTING SANCTIONS
"/ am ama:~d ar the way we
hai'C' adapft'd ourlri\'CJ", said Mr.
hm Smith in u Iprcclr ar Gwanda.
"We lrtll'c nah' reached a .reage
11'/wrr h't' will not go hucl..ll'ard.t.
W ,. urc fimiint: 11'11)'1 of cirmm\'cntin~ wnctian.1 tlrnr m1n• "'C did

not rlrinJ.. ponihlc"

(rODIIDued

rrom P••e ll

concede his great sincerity, his kindness
and courteousness and the tremendous
depth of his thinking.
"He had, as \\C all kno\\, a great
passion and regard for the observance of
the strictest le&ality in the dealin&S of
Sou th Africa with all lhe countries of
the world. a code of behaviour \\hich
we see all loo ~eldom these days.
"In this hour of sorrow, our hearts
go out to Mrs. Verwoerd and her family.
Sh~: may be tlUUred that we in Rhodesia
\\Ill never forget her husband."
For the Opposition, Mr. P. H. Mkudu
(UPP. Manicaland) said his side of
the House wished to join with the
sentiments that had been expressc!d.
"We believe that no matter what
differences \\c have in the political
sphere the es~a~sinations of individuals
c.Ju not solve the probh:ms," he said.
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GROWERS PREPARE FOR THE
1967
TOBACCO
CROP

A method of spntylug tobacco
wed beds on a (ann near Mantndellas.

HE present tobacco se/ling .\·eason is drawing to u close with
final cmp deliveries expected by
mid-October and growers busy pre·
paring for the 1967 crop.
The Go\'emment in consultation
with the Rhadelian Tobacco Association has let a target of 200 million
pounds weight at grade pricel calculated to return to the grower an
average of 28d. per lb.

T

For the first time, a system of poundage cunlrol will be introduced, each
growc:r receiving a marketing quota.
Every endeavour is being made to see
that Rhodesian customers in the world
markets will be able to obtain the grades
they usually purchase from Rhodesian
crops. and growen have been urged not
to over-produce so as to maintain a
balanced output. There is also a control system which applies to the Burley
crop.
The preparation of the seedbeds is in
an advanced stage and growers look forward with confidence to a good growing
season after the setbacks they have had
this year, when crops were affected by
variable weather conditions which. in
turn. have mBieriBIIy affected the yield.
The sales this year under the reserve
price system. which was introduced for
the first time in RhodcsiB for Hue-cured
Virginia, Burley and Oriental tobaccos,
are running smoothly under the direction
of the Tobacco Corporation and the redryin[Z factories Bre keeping pace with
the pneking and exporting of the tohac:cos a~ they arrive from the Tobacco
Corporation.
The Rhodesian tobacco industry is
determined, in spite of sanctions. to ensure the continuity of supply to overseas markets. come what may. and they
are maintaining the high stBndards of
workmanship and quality that have always been its strong selhng point.

In &he Unllc.S S1a1a. 1hu ma1crial is 61ed wilh
1he Oepar1men1 of Jus&lce. where &he required
rc:alslra&ion \lalemenl. In lerms of the Forelan
AaenlS ReRis&nlian Act. of lhe Rhodesian lnfarmalion Office, :ui~ McGnt Terrace. Wuhlna&on.
D.C.. u an awcnc}· of 1he Rhode,la Mlnutry of
lnfarmalian. Is available far inspection. Reglstra•ian does no1 indlc:atc: approval by 1he United
talu Ga•c:mmcnl.

Oriental tobacco crop of 11h m. lb.
The Government will, if nec:essar).
provide financial support for a crop of
I J million lb. of SAMSUN-type Oriental
tobacco from the 1966/67 crop, at grade
prices designed to return an average of
26d. per lb. spread O\'er the national
crop.
The Minister of Agriculture said: "In
previous years growers in Rhodesia have
produced both the Samsun and Soluk
varietie~. Howc\'er, in ''iew of a current
world surplus of the Soluk (or Smyrnu)
type. and the beuer marketing prospects
for the Sumsun type, Go\'crnment could

not hu\'c advised growers, e\'cn in a
normal year. to produce Soluk tobacco.
Soluk tobacco will, therefore, not be
underwri tten by the Government. and
any grower who chooses to produce
Soluk will need to find his own buyer"'.
A crop of Ii million lb. will be of
stmilar size to the largest Oriental crop
produced in Rhodesia during the past
20 years. and should. therefore. accommodate pn.!\ ious gr.1wers uf both Samsun
and Soluk 'arietic\. and SoluJ.. growen
c-o.~n readily gro\\ Sam,un toba~:~:u.

New dam will hold 5,000m. gallons
In an area ravaged by three years of
drought. the 70ft. high and 1.400 ft.
long wall of the Silalabuhwa Dam in the
Filabusi Brea of Matabeleland will be
com_.eleted in November.
The £255.000 dam is expected to irrigate 200 two-acre plots for Africans next
year and to service 1,000 plots when the
scheme reaches its peak in several yean.
The dam will supply 13.500,000 gallons
a day as an avernge for any season. It
will have a surface area of 1.000 acres
and a capacity of 5,000,000,000 gallons.
Maize. winter crops and cotton will

be farmed under flood irrigation.
The dam will guarantee water supplies to the cement factory at Colleen
Bawn and the rood factories at West
Nicholson.
£1.25 million or loromothe!t: The first
or a consignment of 10 diesel-electric:
locomotives bought by Rhodesia Railways from General Electric at a cmt of
£1.25 million is en route to this country.
The Railwa)'s have nn option to buy a
further 26 locomotives.
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